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CHANGING CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ISRAELI POPULATION
AND THE UTILIZATION OF HEALTH CARE SERVICES

YAAKOV KOP and HAIM FACTOR

JDCBrookdale Institute of Gerontology and Adult Human Development, Jerusalem, Israel

ABSTRACT. Total national expenditure on health in Israel increased by 60^0
during the 1970s, and the portion of the gross national product allocated to health
care rose from 5.2 to n.1% The growth in the country's total population during
the same period was 3O9£>. One major factor in the expansion of health care ex
penditures was the growth of the elderly population, both in absolute and relative
terms. The utilization of health care services by the elderly substantially exceeds the
national average. Health care requirements among the elderly vary significantly
by demographic variables such as sex and marital status. Examination of de
mographic developments is required for an understanding of the development of
health care services. Isr J Med Sci 21 : 205211, 1985
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The 1970s witnessed a considerable expansion of The development of health care services is in
health care services in Israel. The total national lfuenced, in no small measure, by changes in the
expenditure on health care increased by some population's age composition, but substantial dif
60'7o from 1971 to 1979; during the same period, ferences in health care requirements may be at
the portion of the gross national product allocated tributed to other demographic variables as well
to health care rose from 5.2 to 7.7^O (1). The (4). Among these are sex (a higher percentage of
growth in the country's total population during women than men are in institutions) and marital
the same period was only 307o (2), indicating status (the number of married people in long
that the increase in health care expenditures was term care institutions is oneiffth that of unmar
above and beyond that required to meet the needs ried people) . Country of origin and education
of a growing population. were also found to have some influence. A proper
One of the factors responsible for this expan understanding of the development of health care

sion was the large increase in the number of services would, therefore, require a careful ex
elderly people, both in absolute terms and in amination of demographic developments. Special
relation to the rest of the population. The utiliza attention should be paid to changes in the size
tion of health care services by the elderly, as a and characteristics of the elderly population, as
group, exceeds the national average, as illustrated well as to changes in the proportion of the el
by their high hospitalization index (presented be derly in relation to the rest of the population.
low) and the high rate of longterm institution
alization among the elderly (3). Data about age POPULATION GROWTH PATTERNS
distribution of persons visiting physicians point At the end of 1981 there were some 350,000
to a similar difference. elderly living in Israel, elderly being defined as

those aged > 65 years. Of these, more than
T,7 7 , .. v " _ rvnw fnr 320,000 were Jews. The rate of increase in theAddress for correspondence : Mr. Y. Kop, Center lor
Social Policy Studies, POB 3489, Jerusalem. number of elderly in Israel has been very raPld.
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perhaps unprecedented in the entire world. In ly indicates that during the 20year period the
1960, there were < 100,000 elderly Jews living elderly population grew at a faster rate than
in Israel. Over the course of two decades the did the entire population. During the mid1960s
elderly Jewish population grew threefold, while and the ifrst half of the 1970s the gap between
the general population increased by only ™0I0■ the two growth rates was quite large. The average
This growth process is illustrated in Fig. 1, which annual growth rate of the entire Jewish popula
shows the annual growth rate of the elderly visa tion over the last 20 years was 2.7<7O, as opposed
vis that of the entire population. The graph clear to (fjo among the elderly population.

Table 1 provides a more detailed description
'" of population growth patterns. Population data

I are listed at quinquennial intervals, with fore
II cast listings to the year 2000, and the elderly

10 _ 11 are divided into two subgroups : the youngold
I I . (ages 65 to 74) and the oldold (ages > 75).
I I The population growth process described above

8  All A is also evident in Table 1 data, namely, the rapid
\\\ \I \ rate of growth in the number of elderly in the
W I / \ A population and the nonuniform rate of increase,
/ \ 1 I /I with some periods witnessing greater growth than
j j / / * 1 A A others. Two additional phenomena are also seen:

4 _ j L■■, V 1) a clear difference in the growth rate of the two
\ ,■■ \g5+ subgroups of elderly, particularly since the be
1 ./" ן ginning of the 1970s, when the growth of the

2 ^'\,~ ^ ' oldold group was greater than that of the youngTotal popula t ion<~ L ^
old; and 2) a slowing down of the growth of the

" 1 , , , , 1 , , , , 1 | entire elderly population, particularly the young
1960 65 70 75 soold group, after 1980.

Fig. 1. Growth rates of the general population and the The fact that the Predicted 8rowth rate Of the
elderly subpopulation. Source: refs. 2 and 5. elderly population is expected to be similar to

Table 1. Elderly Jewish population, 19601980, and predictions, 19852000 (in thousands)

Actual Predicted

1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000

Men
> 65 48 70 92 125 150 163 177 183 189
6574 35 51 67 90 103 100 105 109 109
> 75 13 19 24 35 47 63 73 74 80

Women
> 65 51 75 94 133 168 193 224 246 261
6574 35 52 67 92 114 116 125 137 137
> 75 16 23 27 41 54 77 99 109 124

Total
> 65 99 145 186 258 318 356 402 429 450
6574 70 103 134 182 218 215 230 246 246
> 75 29 42 52 77 101 140 172 183 204

Rates of increase (men and women combined in percentages)
> 65 46 28 39 23 12 137 5
6574 47 30 36 20 1 7 7 
> 75 45 23 48 31 39 22 6 12
General 20 12 15 11 9 7 6 6
population

Source : refs. 2 and 6.
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Fig. 2. Percentage of elderly
in the population, by age

"10 י י י '65' י י '70' י י '5י7י י י '80 i i i ^ grOUPS. SOUrC£: erfS■ 2 and 6' '

that of the general population in the coming suggested by more speciifc indicators, such as
decades indicates that the rapid growth rate among the distribution of hospital days in general hos
the elderly may be an episode of the past. Yet if pitals according to agegroup. While detailed in
one considers that members of the > 75 age formation with regard to the age distribution di
group require the greatest amount of health care hospital days is not available for the entire coun
services, the fact that the predicted growth rate try, data relating to the age distribution of govern
of this group in 198090 will be three times greater ment hospital days provide evidence in this mat
than that of the general population acquires spe ter (2). In 1979, close to 30^0 of all government
cial importance. It is therefore likely that the hospital days involved patients over age 65. In
growth in health care needs that occurred during other words, although the elderly comprise only
the 1970s will continue, and perhaps even ac onetenth of the population, they account for a/
celerate, in the present decade. most onethird of total hospital days.
The combined impact of the various trends By combining the Ministry of Health data witn

described above has caused a very rapid doubling data relating to the general population's age com
in the proportion of elderly in the population, position, it is possible to devise a compound in
from 5^0 in I960 to the present level of some dex of hospitalization intensity by agegroup, as
10^o. This level should remain stable, however, follows:
from now until the end of the century. On the _ Hi . Pi _ H^ _ SH!
other hand, the proportion of the > 75 agegroup ' n n Pi2P! '
in the population should continue to rise, while j_f fjf 1

the relative size of the 65 to 74 agegroup runs
parallel to it for most of the period (until the where R, = hospitalization intensity index for
1980s). The proportion of the > 75 agegroup agegroup i; Hi = number of hospital days of
is more level during the same period, but rises agegroup i; and P[ = the size of agegroup i.
sharply during the 1980s, with stabilization pre If a particular agegroup has an index of 100, its
dieted for the 1990s (Fig. 2). percentage of the total number of hospital days

/ is equal to its proportion in the population. A
THE AGE COMPOSITION OF THE group whose index is < 100 has a percentage of
POPULATION AND UTILIZATION OF hospital days lower than its percentage in tne
HEALTH CARE SERVICES population, while an agegroup with a rating of
Changes in the age composition of Israel's pop > 100 has a percentage higher than its percentage
ulationspeciifcally the agingtrendhave ap in the population.
parently been responsible for a signiifcant increase The hospitalization intensity index by age
in the utilization of health services. In addition group is found in Fig. 3. The graph indicates
to the general data available, this conclusion is that the index of most agegroups is < 100:
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'/. r , in hospitalization needs may be expected in the
/ 1980s because the > 75 agegroup which has a/ very high level of hospitalization needs will con

/ tinue to grow at a rapid rate, three times faster
300  / than the general population.

/ LONGTERM CARE
/ INSTITUTIONALIZATION200  // In the 1970s, longterm care institutions wit

I / nessed a period of expansion (8), and this growth,
I J too, was connected with population aging. The

100  I r_~"■" // high correlation between the extent of institu
I /* ■■' tionalization and age is expressed in Fig. 4. The\,/ most outstanding phenomenon seen is the sharp

ol ! i i i i .ii..,,, ■,.I rise in the prevalence of institutionalization as
0a 59 'V9 "9 3539 "9 sli 6i9 75+ one moves up the age scale. While those groups

Agegroups younger than age 65 exhibit an institutionaliza
Fig. 3. Hospitalization rate by age. Source: ^ _ך tion rate of < 2JC, the 65 to 69 agegroup has a

rate of 2.\J0, the 70 to 74 agegroup a rate of
4<7O, the 75 to 79 agegroup a rate of S.2%, and

that is to say, most groups have fewer hos the 80 to 84 agegroup has a rate of D.6%.
pital days than expected, given their propor The institutionalization rate of the > 85 age
tion in the population. The exceptions are group is > 20'7o. This is additional evidence point
the youngest agegroup,0to 4 years, wjtn an ing to the connection between age and the de
index of 167, and all of the agegroups > 50 gree of health care services utilization.
years old. The elderly show particularly high m_ Fig. 4 also clearly indicates that there is a
dex ratings, with the 60 to 64 agegroup being difference in the prevalence of institutionalization
the first to have a rating of > 200(ie  a nos_ between men and women. In all of the agegroups
pitalization intensity over twice the average). From represented in the graph, women have a higher
here on, the older the agegroup, the higher jts rate than men. The difference is especially marked
indexratingreaching 404 for the > 75 age_ in the 70 to 74 agegroup (with a rate of 2.4<7O

group, or four times the average. for men and S.6% for women) and in the 75 to
An additional indication of the age structure's 79 agegroup (with rates of 5.3 and 10.97o for

influence on health expenditures can be ofund m men and women, respectively) . In general, the
the age distribution of persons visiting physicians.
One survey of health services utilization (5) in
dicates that, except for the0to 4 agegroup, the v.

intensity index (similar to that explained above 20 Tot"' //
for hospitalization) of visits to physicians grows "om" ///
significantly with age. While in the younger groups "*" / //
)< 44) the index moves between 60 and 87, it /י5' //
reaches about 140 for the 45 to 64 agegroup and/ / 1

is near 180 for the elderly group (> 65). 10_// I
These findings add an important dimension to// /

the growth patterns of the elderly population./ / /
First, they help explain the expansion of health 5// /'
care services during the last decade, which re S^^/''
suited, at least in part, from the substantial growth _s=s=r=r^^'''
of the elderly population and its increased relative 0 55 6t£ 65 70 75 80j as.

sizc in lhe Selleral Popu^i™■ In addition, the Fig. 4. Institutionalization rates by age and sex, 1972.
data indicate that a continued rapid rate of growth Source : ref. 3,
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number of elderly women in institutions is twice probability of institutionalization according t0 a
that of men, despite the fact that only slightly particular variable or combination of variables.
more than 507o of the elderly population is female. The ifndings show that, while the average rate
The relatively high percentage of women in insti of institutionalization among the elderly is some
tutions is probably the result of several demo 57O, the probability that an unmarried man who
graphic factors. Table 2, which presents the ex is over age 75 and who comes from Europe or
tent of institutionalization among the elderly ac America will be institutionalized is approximately
cording to seven demographic traits, indicates 307o. By contrast, the probability that a man with
that there are differences in the prevalence of identicalcharacteristicswith the single exception
married and unmarried elderly in institutions. of beingmarriedwill be institutionalized, is only
There were also differences according to country 5.17O, or close to the average for the elderly POP .. ■,

of origin, education and other factors, as revealed ulation. By isolating the factors involved, one ar
in another study (4). rives at the conclusion that the probability of
The simple tabulation employed in Table 2 institutionalization for women is actually lower

is inadequate if one wishes to analyze the com than for men, when other factors are taken into
bined impact of various demographic traits on account. The apparent contradiction between this
the extent of institutionalization. To this end, the conclusion and the data showing that the Per
aforementioned study (4) employed a logit analy centage of institutionalized women is higher than
sis econometric model in order to identify the that of men arises largely from the fact that the
unique inlfuences of each variable, as well as the prevalence of widowhood is much higher among
interactions between different variables. The re women (9). If we were to consider, for example,
suits of the study allow one to ascetrain the an unmarried woman who is over a8e 75 and

who comes from Europe or America, the probabi
Table z Rate of the elderly in institutions, by different lity of her institutionalization WOUll !*,. 25?'
demographic characteristics (<?<>) lower than the institutionalization probability tor

 a man with identical traits, for whom we have
Origin , qq found an institutionalization probability of 30<7o.
Israel Xa
AsiaAfrica *."
EuropeAmerica 60 ADDITIONAL DEMOGRAPHIC

^(S^iS""8™11011 5.1 ASPECTS OF THE ELDERLY POPULATION
194854 4.8 The analysis presented above demonstrates the im 
\96t+4 8!8 portance of examining demographic traits when

Years of education evaluating the utilization of health care services.
0 5.0 Marital status in relation to institutionalization is
_J~£ " i.1 an especially important variable, inasmuch as
> 13 4.2 widowhood can increase the probability of insti

Family status tutionalization ifve or sixfold, ceteris paribus.
Marerd 12!5 In Israel, as in other countries, there is a higher
Widowed '.i prevalence of widowhood among women than.
single ' among men. Table 3 illustrates that in 1980 the
Kh£Ts£S™ 35 prevalence of widowhood among elderly women
NonHebrewspeaking ל6 )5570( was three times that of elderly men (1870).

Age This difference was present to an even greater ex
7^4 4!0 tent before 1980 and is expected to continue in
7579 ^\the future (9).
^^ י , 20;6 The difference in the widowhood rate between

^x~ men and women derives mainly from the age gap ..V*

Men ■. 3.6 between the marriage partners and less so from
Women '_ the different life expectancies of the two sexes.

" " ~ ~~~.[ . . nn 1<m "_.... A survey of married couples conducted by theSource : authors calculations based on 1972 census J.., . . , . 1nm\
data. Central Bureau of Statistics during the late 1970s
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Table 3. Percentage of widowhood among the elderly

Actual Predicted
T961 1972 1977 1980 1985 1990

Men
> 65 15 16 12 18 20 22
6574 10 11 8 12 12 13
> 75 29 29 21 32 33 35

Women
> 65 63 58 52 55 57 57
6574 55 50 43 45 45 44
> 75 79 79 73 77 75 73

Source : ref. 10.

1.5 yy

1.3 / /^

Fig. 5. Proportion of wo
/ , , , . 1 , 1 . 1 men to men, by agegroup,
1960 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 2000 Source : refs. 2 and 6.

revealed that the median age gap for elderly means that there has been only a slightly higher
couples was 6.5 years (11). Moreover, among al percentage of women than men in the > 65 pop
most onethird of elderly couples, the husband ulation. In certain years, their numbers were al
was older than his spouse by > 10 years. The most equal. On the other hand, the ratio of fe
gap in spouses' ages has tended to decrease in males to males in the > 75 agegroup was sig
this century, which explains the diminishing gap nificantly higher, reaching 120 women for every
between widowhood rates among women and men 100 men. This is still substantially lower than
during the last years of the 1970s and in the the ratio in Western countries (12). Thus, for
1980s. example, the ratio of women to 100 men is: 160
Another aspect deals with the numerical ratio in Holland, 178 in the U.S., 199 in France, and

of men and women in the elderly population, 216 in the U.K.
which tends generally toward more women than
men. Fig. 5 presents the ratio of females to males HOUSEHOLD COMPOSITION
in the elderly population at different points in The likelihood that an elderly person will live
the past, with predictions to the year 2000. The alone is influenced by his marital status and other
graph indicates that thefemale/male ratio for the factors. Table 3 indicates that between 1961 and
> 65 agegroup has been on the whole only 1980 the prevalence of widowhood dropped from
slightly higher than 1, never exceeding 1.1. This 63 to 55^O. The percentage of elderly women iiv
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Table 4. Composition of elderly households, 196177 her living in a single or shared household (15).
r^. ^^ j977 The household composition factor also inlfuences

the necessity and duration of shortterm hospi
Total I000 100..0 100.,0 talization. In a shared household, family members
couple 52g *S others IH 14!6 1410 living with the elderly person can provide as
Unmarried living with others 29.3 21.0 14.8 sistance and thereby reduce the need for external
Elderly living alone 1L0 190 207 intervention. It is therefore possible that changes
Toial 100.0 100.0 100.0 in household composition have inlfuenced the
Couple living alone 45.0 57.4 61.7 patterns of health care services utilization.
Couple living with others 30.7 24.0 22.1
Unmarried living with others 11.9 9.3' 5.6
Elderly living alone 6.6 9.4 89
Women REFERENCES
Total 100.0 100.0 1000 1. Central Bureau of Statistics (1982). "National ex
Couple living alone 20.6 33.3 36.2 penditure on health 1979/80 and preliminary es
Couple living with others 8.7 5.1 ".2 timate for 1980/81." Jerusalem.
Unmarried living with others 46.3 32.8 23.7 2. Central Bureau of Statistics (196080). "Statistical
Elderly living alone 15.4 28.7 321 abstract of Israel." Jerusalem.

3. Kop Y and Factor H (1980). "Elderly popula
Source : ref. 12. tion in Israel : demographic and economic charac

teristics," Brookdale Institute of Gerontology and
Adult Human Development, Special series 6/80,
Jerusalem.

ing alone doubled from 15^0 in 1961 to 32<#> 4. Habib J, Kop Y and Shmueli A (1984). "Patterns
in 1Q77 rTnhip 4^ The nercentaee of elderlv of institutionalization." Brookdale Institute ofin 1977 (!able 4). me percentage OI y Gerontology and Adult Human Development, Je
men living alone also rose rapidly, from 670 in rusalem.

1961 t0 almost n>  '™ A possible exPlana 5 >St3£IX3S.152E 2*Z!UT2a£F
tion for the difference between men and women Part A. Special series no. 215, Jerusalem. ■'

is that general cial V**™™ tend tO militate * S^^T and tS^^Israelt?1*
against elderly men living without family as 2000." Special series no. 666, Jerusalem.

sistance. Though the Percentage * widows has de י 1^^Zff *^Swl^^t
creased, a growing tendency on the part of the rusalem.

elderly to maintain separate ^"^olds has tilted 8 ^ppSgSTZji^irfsSem £*2
the scales in the direction of an increased rate aged in Israel." Brookdale Institute of Gerontolo

of elderly living alone. The literatuer C0ntaInS .* 9. K^p3? (?<£}). H™h?7eSStiirmacS"ce
debate on whether this derives from changes in of widowhood." Brookdale Institute of Gerontolo
nsrcnn*/ nreferences anA tastes (\X\ or from gy and Adult Human Development, Jerusalem.personal preterences ana lasies (JJ'' 10. Kop Y and Cohen M (1985). "The JDCBrookdale
changes in economic conditions ( 14) . Institute simulation model : description and analy

The Pvalence of ^ COUPleS 1^ ^ £l^Sy atTd^HumarDtSp^^^^
from their children has also risen sharply m the salem. (Mimeo.)

last two decades, rising fm a??'? one U ^^ SedioSt S^vS^SS
third to nearly onehalf (Table 4). It is evident for the years 19781980." Supplement to the Is

that there ^S bee" a ^^ ^1^ ^"f 12. ^J^L 09T9r'"D?moi2apmrY:Ierbook.'
generational to singlegenerational households. In New York.

1961, more than "alf ^ a" ^ Me^ resided /" " 1^sf oWprEr/i^iSI"0^"^
multigenerational households, whereas in 1980 the States. Demography 13: 127138.

Proportion ^ M^ 1^ wlth ^ *"™^ ^ B^tSyOrad"dJoMdag!iV^VS6) 3 : 1SS.1''0
(other than spouses) dropped to onequatrer. 15. shuval j, Fleishman R and Shmueli A (1982).
The "hilitv of an elderlv nerson to remain a "Informal support for the elderly: social networkslne ablllty ot an elaerly perSOn l0 ermd jn a Jerusalem neighborhood." Brookdale Institute

part of the community, as opposed to requiring of Gerontology and Adult Human Development,
institutionalization, is partly a function of his Or Jerusalem.
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המכון
ו

ב974ו נוסד הוא וחברה. אדם והתפתחות בגרונטולוגיה ולחינוך לניסוי למחקר, ארצי מכון הוא
pp של בעזרתן אמריקה), יהודי של המאוחד הסיוע (ועד האמריקאי הג'וינט במסגרת ופועל

ישראל. וממשלת בניויורק ברוקדייל

הבריאות בשירותי חילופייס פתרונות להן ולהציב חברתיות בעיות לזהות המכון מנסה בפעולתו
■ מומחים של הפעולה שיתוף להגביר הוא מיעדיו אחד בכללם. הסוציאליים והשירותים
מסקנות מימוש לבין מחקר בין לגשר כדי בקהילה ופעילים ציבור עובדי והממשלה, מהאקדמיות

למעשה. הלכה מחקר

אלה את ליצג כוונה וללא המחברים או המחבר של הם בדפים המוצגים והמסקנות המימצאים
למכון. הקשורים אחרים וגופים פרטים של או המכון של



הבריאות בשירותי והשימוש האוכלוסייה הזדקנות

מאת

קופ ויעקב פקטור חיים
1

בישראל וחברה אדם והתפתחות לגרונטולוגיה ברוקדייל מכון

ת8533 מטי מחקר פרטום
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תקציר

,7091 ב השבעים שנות במהלר עלתה בישראל בריאות על הכוללת הלאומית ההוצאה

7.7 ל 5.2 מ גדל בריאות שירותי למימון שהוקצב הלאומי התוצר של הברוטו והחלק

להרחבת מרכזי גורם .10\ היה זו תקופה במשך בארץ האוכלוסיה בכלל הגידול אחוז.
מוחלטים במונחים הן הקשישים, באוכלוסיית הגידול היה בבריאות הטיפול הוצאות היקף

במידה עולה הקשישים עלידי הרפואי הטיפול שירותי ניצול יחסיים. במונחים והן
במידה משתנה הקשישים בקרב רפואי לטיפול הדרישה הארצי. הממוצע על משמעותית

התפתחותם את להבין מנת על משפחתי. ומצב מיו כגון דמוגרפיים למרכיבים בהתאם ניכרת
הדמוגרפיות. ההתפתחויות של בחינה איפוא דרושה הרפואי הטיפול שירותי של


